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Abstract (en)
The present utility model relates to a structural arrangement for a bottle cap, belonging to the technical field of packaging accessories in general,
more particularly to a cap for beverage bottles, such as beer, water, soft drinks, or any other drink or product for which the bottle is used as a
packaging container, producing convenient, safe and functional results which are very advantageous. The innovation comprises a cap (10) to which
an opening device (30) is coupled by a clip in the central top part. The cap (10) has a breaking zone (101) and a central hole (102) for coupling the
clip (20) which links the cap (10) to the cross-shaped opening device (30) which forms four levers (302) with protruding projections (303) on the
top surface and with a piercing "point/tooth" (304) on the underside of each lever (302), which pierces the breaking zone (101), allowing the inner
pressure to escape and thus making it easier to remove the cap (10) with the lever formed at the opposite end.
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